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I. Insert dish into (intemal floppy dish 
drive) and clicl" on icon for d ish I 

2 . A window with a picture of the 
Starship Enterprise ™ w ill appear, with 

'STAR TREI" ™ 25th installer under
neath 

J . Clich on hard drive icon another 
window will open. 

4 . Clich on Starship Enterprise ™ icon 
and drag it across to the hard dish 
window, th is will copy the install pro

gram to your hard d isl". 

5. Close the disl" I window by clicking 
on the small square in the top left hand 
corner of the window. 

6. Now double clicl" on the S tarsh ip 
Enterprise ™ Icon and follow the on
screen instructions·. 

KEYBORRD COmmRnD5 
Note that some commands are avail 
able only from the heyboard, so read 
through these even if you are using a 
mouse or joystich. 

v - View: This toggles between the 

normal bridge view and a close-up of 
the main view screen. Yon don't have 

access to your monitors or bridge 

crew, but you get a more panoramic 
v iew of the action . 

<tab> - toggles between ship move
ment and fire mode and bridge crew 
selection mode. 

5 - (from the numeric heypad) Centres 

the flight controls . 

< - Reduces the Main View Screen 
magnification. 

> - Enlarges the Main View Screen 
magnification. 

II - Hail: Activates Uhura's 
Communication Icon . 

T - Talh Spoch: Ash Mr Spocl" for 
advice . 

C - Computer: Activates Spoch's 
library Computer. 

1,,- I"irh: This brings up I"irh 's 
Options Icons. 

W - Weapons : Toggles the Phasers 
and Photon Torpedoes on and off. 

<cont> - Pauses the game. From the 
bridge, yon can simply press p , but 

<cont> - worl"s and is required on 
the ground. 

A - Analysis: Shows an analysis of 
enemy ships on the side monitors. 
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Always shows thcz last ship damagczd 
by thcz U .5.5. Entczrpriscz ™ . 

5 - Shiczlds : Togglczs thcz shiczlds on 
and off. 

o - Orbit: czntczrs or czxits orbit around 
thcz nczarczst planczt. 

N- Navigation : takczs you to thcz main 
star map. Rczfczr to thcz star map in thcz 
middlcz of thcz manual for star namczs. 

D - Damagcz Control: This brings up 
thcz Rczpair Icons. Sczlczct thcz ship sys
tczm you want Mr Scott to concczntratcz 
on from hczrcz. 

E - Emczrgczncy Powczr. This activatczs 
czmczrgczncy powczr if it is availablcz 

Fl - Fircz Phasczrs 
F2 - Fircz Photon Torpczdoczs 
FJ - Forward Viczw 
F4 - Rczar Viczw 
F5 - Port 
F6 - Starboard Viczw 
F7 - Abovcz Viczw 
F8 - Bczlow Viczw 

GnmE SYSTEm 
INTRODUCTION 
In STAR TREI~® : 25th ANNIVER
SARY™, you takcz on thcz rolcz of thcz 
captain of thcz Starship Entczrpriscz TM, 

Jamczs T. I~irl'i . As Captain I~irl'i , you 
arcz facczd with thcz samcz command 
dczcisions hcz facczd, but it's your dczci 
sions that will dcztczrmincz thcz fatcz of thcz 
U .5.5. Entczrpriscz ™ crczw. Thcz gamcz 
systczm is split into two sczctions, oncz 
for whczn you arcz on thcz bridgcz of thcz 
U .5.5. Entczrpriscz TM , thcz othczr for 

whczn you arcz on a planczt or anothczr 
starship. 

ON BOARD THE STARSHIP 
ENTERPRISE ™ 
Captain I~irk ovczrsczczs control of thcz 
U .5 .5 . Entczrpriscz ™ from its bridgcz. 
From hczrcz you can issucz commands to 
thcz crczw, travczl to and communicatcz 
with nczw worlds, and czngagcz in com
bat. Thcz bridgcz crczw czach havcz spczci
fic duticzs. By sczlczcting thcz appropriatcz 
crczw mczmbczr, you can ordczr that 
officczr to czxczcutcz a givczn tasl'i. What 
tasks czach crczw mczmbczr can pczrform 
is listczd bczlow: 

CAPTAINS LOG T RANSPORTER O PTIONS 

I~I RI~: You arcz Captain I~irk. You can 
chczck Starflczczt Command's rczviczw 

of your pczrformanccz by sczlczcting thcz 
Captain 's Log Icon. Chooscz thcz 
Transportczr Icon whczn you wish thcz 
landing party to Iczavcz thcz ship. Evczn 
starship captains havcz to slczczp somcz
timcz- or would likcz to Iczt othczrs slczczp 
- sczlczct thcz Options Icon and a nczw 
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sczt of icons will bcz displayczd : Savcz 
Gamcz, Load Gamez, Music On/Off, 
Sound Effczcts On/Off. 

T ALK COMPUTER 

SPOCI~: 

Commandczr Spoc'" occupiczs thcz sci
cznccz station. Onccz you czntczr orbit, hcz 
will scan thcz arcza with thcz ship's sczn
sors and givcz a rczport. Hcz will offczr 
valuablcz adviccz if you sczlczct thcz Talk 
Icon. Spocl'i has accczss to thcz ship 's 
library computczr - if you sczlczct thcz 
Computczr Icon, you can typcz in any 
subjczct (unlczss your computczr is as 
largcz as t.hcz U.S.S. Entczrpriscz's TM , 

you'll only gczt rczsponsczs on subjczcts 
mczntionczd in thcz gamcz, though) . Typcz 
in thcz subjczct you arcz rczquczsting infor
mation on, and thczn prczss <czntczr> . 

D AMAGE 

C ONTROL 

EMERGENCY 

POWER 

MR SCOTT: Liczutcznant 
Commandczr Scott sits at thcz cznginczczr
ing station. From thczrcz hcz dirczcts dam
agcz control and thcz ship's cznginczs. 
During combat, Mr Scott will dirczct 
his damagcz control tczams to fix thcz 
most damagczd of thcz ship's systczms. 
By sczlczcting thcz Damagcz Control Icon, 
you can tczll Mr Scott to concczntratcz on 

a particular systczm first. Onccz that 
systczm is rczpairczd, hcz will automatical
ly rczturn to his usual damagcz control 
pattczrn. Sczcz thcz sczction on Ship 
Systczms for morcz dcztails . Also, you 
can ordczr Mr Scott to givcz you 
Emczrgczncy Powczr. This only lasts for 
a short timcz and thcz strain on thcz 
cznginczs is such that it will tal'icz sczvczral 
minutczs bczforcz such a command can 
bcz issuczd again. 

I. ViIRK. 2.SPOCK. J. MR SCOTT. 4 . UHURA. 

5.suw; 6.CHEKOV 

UHURA: 
Liczutcznant Uhura is thcz communica
tions officczr . If you nczczd to talk or 
scznd information to anothczr ship or 
planezt, sczlczct thcz Communications 
Icon . Uhura will opczn hailing frczquczn
ciczs and try to czstablish contact. Onccz 
communications arcz czstablishczd , you 
can ordczr hczr to scznd computczr data 
filczs and othczr information by sczlczcting 
thcz Communications Icon again. 

ORBIT SHIELDS 
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SU LU: LilZutlZnant Sulu is thlZ ship's 

hlZlmsman. By slZllZcting thlZ Orbit Icon, 

Sulu will tahlZ thlZ ship in or out of 
orbit. You can't "blZam down " to a 

planlZt until you arIZ in orbit around a 
planlZt dulZ to thlZ transportlZr' 5 limitlZd 
ranglZ! Sulu also controls thlZ ship 's 

Sh ilZlds - by slZlIZcting thlZ ShilZlds Icon 
hlZ will raislZ or 10wlZr thlZ U.S.S. 
EntlZrprislZ's ™ main dlZfllZctor shilZlds. 

Mlln Brldga 

"""""~-'--'-,,~ _ShuIllBCI1l " 
HlnguBlly 

S! condlry HU Ii 

SHIPS S YSTEMS M ONITOR 

E 1IJ~ 
NAVIGATION W EAPONS 

CHEIl\OV: Ensign ChlZhov is 

assignlZd to navigation . SlZllZcting thlZ 
Navigation Icon will bring up a star 
map. You will nlZlZd to rdlZr to thlZ star 
mapshlZlZt that comlZs with thlZ gamlZ 
for thlZ namlZs of thlZ stars. SlZllZct your 
dlZstination and thlZ U.S.S. 
EntlZrprislZ ™ will arrivlZ at warp splZlZd. 

During combat, ChlZhov controls thlZ 
ship ' 5 wlZapon systlZms. By slZllZcting 
thlZ WlZapon Icon, hlZ w ill activatlZ or 
dlZ-activatlZ thlZ ship 's phaslZrs and 
photon torplZdolZs. You can't shoot 

until you arm thlZ wlZapons! 

SHIPS SYSTEmS 
ThlZrIZ arIZ a numblZr of systlZms that 
arIZ vital to thlZ 0plZration of thlZ U .S.S. 
EntlZrprislZ ™ during combat. If dam

aglZd, Mr Scott w i ll assign damaglZ 
control partilZs to mahlZ rlZpairs . 

MAIN SHIELDS 

SI; IELDS: ThlZ main ddllZctor 

shilZlds protlZct thlZ U .S.S. 
EntlZrprislZ ™ from damaglZ whlZn in 

combat. OnclZ activatlZd, thlZY will nullify 
a portion of thlZ damaglZ donlZ to thlZ 
ship. ThlZ morlZ damaglZ thlZY absorb, 
thlZ IlZss IZfflZctivlZ thlZ shilZlds blZcomlZ 
until thlZY fail compllZtlZly. ThlZrlZ arIZ six 
shilZlds: front. rlZar, IlZft. right. top and 
bottom. Each is damaglZd individually, 
so if your Idt shilZld is damaglZd, you 
may want hlZlZp thlZ sidlZ protlZctlZd until 
Mr Scott can rlZpair it! 

PHASER 

PHASERS: ThlZslZ arIZ onlZ of thlZ 
U .S.S. EntlZrprislZ's ™ two primary 
wlZapons. PhaslZrs arIZ a phaslZd light 
blZam, somlZwhat similar to a laslZr 
blZam. AftlZr firing, thlZY must rlZcharglZ 
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blZforlZ thlZY can bIZ firlZd again. ThlZslZ 
arIZ quicklZr to load than photon torplZ
dOIZS, but draw a larg'lZ amount of thlZ 
ship 's powlZr and don't pad'i quitlZ thlZ 

punch torplZdolZs do. If sufficilZntly 
damaglZd, onlZ or both phaslZrs can bIZ 
knocklZd out of commission. 

lBl
WWW 

, D ' 

~ 
PHOTON TORPEDOES 

PHOTON TORPEDOES: 
ThlZslZ arIZ IZnlZrgy charglZs of mattlZr 
and anti-mattlZr slZparatlZd in magno
photon forclZ filZlds . Photon torplZdolZs 
dlZtonatlZ on contact. ThlZ advantaglZs 
of photon torplZdolZs arIZ thlZY taklZ IlZss 
IZnlZrgy to rlZload and arIZ somlZwhat 
stronglZr than phaslZrs . ThlZ down sidlZ 
is thlZir IlZngthy rlZload timlZ, and slowlZr 
splZlZd to targlZt. ThlZ slowlZr splZlZd 
rlZquirlZs you to IlZad thlZ targlZt morlZ 
than you would with phaslZrs. 

SENSORS 

SENSORS: ThlZ main slZnsor array 

is rlZprlZslZntlZd by your main vilZW 
scrlZlZn . Without this you arIZ virtually 
blind! As it accumulatlZs damaglZ, thlZrlZ 
will bIZ grlZatlZr and grlZatlZr intlZrflZrlZnclZ 
pattlZrns obscuring your vilZw. 
If you IZvlZr want Mr. Scott to GonClZn
tratlZ his damaglZ control partilZs on 
somlZthing, this is it. 

BRIDGE 

BRI DGE: ThlZ bridglZ itslZlf is hlZavily 
armourlZd and shilZldlZd, but thlZ con

trols to thlZ ship can taklZ damaglZ. ThlZ 
ship will handllZ sluggishly as damaglZ 
to bridglZ controls incrlZaslZs. 

HULL 

HULL : ThlZrlZ's not a lot that can bIZ 
donlZ about this in thlZ middllZ of a 
combat. Mr Scott will rlZpair it aftlZr a 
battllZ, but it is possibllZ to 1'ilZlZp thlZ 
othlZr systlZms going whillZ thlZ hull rips 
itslZlf to pilZclZs from thlZ strlZss of dam
aglZ. OnclZ thlZ hull fails, thlZ U .S.S. 
EntlZrprislZ ™ is dlZstroYlZd. 

ENGINES 

WARP AND IMPULSE 
ENG I NES: PowlZr for thlZ ship 's 
systlZms and movlZmlZnt arIZ providlZd 
by thlZ U .S.S. EntlZrprislZ's ™ IZnginlZs. 

ThlZ two warp naclZlIlZs providlZ thlZ 
bulk of thlZ powlZr and arIZ rlZquirlZd for 
"warping" spaclZ to travlZl at fastlZr than 

light splZlZds blZtwlZlZn stars. ThlZ 

impulslZ IZnginlZs providlZ considlZrably ~ 
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less power than the warp engines but 

can provide a nice reserve . During 
combat, there is no distinction made 
between power types. Mr Scott will 
repair the engines as a whole rather 
than treating the warp and impulse 

engines as separate units. 

POWER RLLOCRTlOn 
Power allocation is optimised by the 
ship's computers. Shields are the first 

priority and will always be charged as 
long as there is power available. As 
long as the weapons are armed, they 
will have second priority on power. 
Phasers draw a fair amount of power 
to charge, but power reqUirements are 
low once they are fully charged. 
Photons torpedoes have low power 
requirements. Whatever power is left 
over is available for movement. The 

ship will try to move at the last speed 
you commanded, but may not be able 
to go that fast until you tahe the 
weapons or shields offline. As long as 
the engines are undamaged, the 
U .S.S. Enterprise ™ has power to go 
top speed and arm weapons and 
shields . If pO'Ner should be lost to 
damage then the ship effectively slows 
down. Further damage can bring the 
ship to a halt and then prevent the 
phasers from having enough power to 
charge. The destruction of the U .S.S. 
Enterprise ™ will probably soon follow. 

OPPOBInO BHIPB 
Aside from mocl"i combat with another 
Federation .heavy cruiser, there are 
several starships that may oppose you 
in combat : 
1~L1 NGON ™ BATTLE CRUISER : 
The 1~lingon ™ Empire is an aggres-

sive culture that extols warrior values. 

Outright war is prevented by the 
Organian peace treaty, but the 
1~lingons ™ have been able to provohe 
more than a few incidents. Armed with 
disruptors and photon torpedoes, 
1~lingon ™ vessels are similar in speed 

and manoeuvrability to the U.S.S. 
Enterprise ™ . 
ROMULAN™ I3IRD OF PREY: 
Romulans ™ fought an inconclusive but 

exceedingly fierce war against the 
Federation a century ago. A neutral 
zone ag reed by treaty sepa rates the 
two societies, but violations on both 
sides have occurred. Romulans ™ are 

of the same genetic stoch as Vulcans, 
but have not learned the Vulcan values 
of peace and logic. The Romulan ™ 

ships are slow, manoeuvre poorly, but 
have two advantages: a powerful plas
ma torpedo and a cloahing device that 
renders it very difficult to detect in 
combat except when f iring the torpedo. 
l3eware! Due to a recent alliance of 
convenience, the Romulans ™ have 
acquired some 1~lingon ™ l3attle 
Cruisers which have been retro-fitted 
with cloahing devices . 
ELASI PIRATES : A loose con
federation of pirate captains that prey 
on shipping for the most part. Their 
ships are small and quich and are only 
armed with photon torpedoes. They 
are primarily a danger when attaching 
with two or more ships. 

THE LRnOInO PRRTY 
When transporting to a planet or other 
starship, Captain I~ i rh will lead a land
ing party of himself, Mr. Spoch, Dr. 
McCoy and a Security Officer. l3e 
warned, situations can be dangerous. 
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If Captain I~irk, Mr Spock or McCoy 
is killed by your actions, the game is 
over. Generally there is some I.,ind of 
warning placed within the game - you 
don't have to learn by dying , but you 
can die. Losing the Security Officer 
does not lose the -game, howevczr, and 
you can continucz thcz mission. 
Constantly losing sczcurity officczrs is 
frownczd on by StarFlczczt Command! 

LANDING GIlOUP, 1~/IlK, M CCOY AND SPOCK 

mOVinG RBoUT 
Simply point to thcz arcza of thcz floor 
that you want Captain I~irh to go to 
with thcz cursor and e1ich thcz Idt 
mouscz button Cor Joystich fircz button 
or prczss thcz <czntczr> hczy). Hcz will 
walh to that spot automatically, You 
only control Captain I~irh's movczmcznt 
dirczctly. Thcz othczr mczmbczrs of thcz 
landing party will movcz whczn circum
stancczs rczquircz it. 

commRno Icona 
By prczssing thcz right mouscz button or 
<spaccz> bar, you can call up thcz 
Command Intczrfaccz , You sczlczct with 
thcz joystiel: fircz button, Idt mouscz but
ton or prczss thcz <czntczr> I.,czy. To 
clear a currcznt sczlection or czscapcz a 
mcznu uscz thcz right mouscz button or 
<czscapcz> hczy. This pattczrn of sczlczc-

tion and e1czaring is usczd throughout 
thcz landing party missions. By sczlczct
ing thcz appropriatcz arcza you can uscz 
thcz following commands: 

TA LK 

T ALI~: Placcz thcz cursor ovczr thcz 
Icon's mouth and sczlczct it. Thcz normal 
cursor will bcz rczplacczd with a Talh 
cursor. Placcz this ovczr thcz charactczr 
you wish to talk to and hit thcz sczlczct 
again. You may bcz givczn sczvczral 
options on what you can say - bcz surcz 
to rczad thczm all bdorcz mahing your 
sczlczction. You can scroll through thcz 
sczlczctions with thcz right mouse button 
or < < spaccz > > bar. Rczmczmbczr, 
you arcz rczprczscznting thcz Fczdczration 
and Starflczczt Command will rczviczw 
your pczrformanccz. What you say can 
and will affczct thcz rczsponscz you will 
rczcczivcz from thcz czntity you arcz tall"iing 
to , Don't forgczt to Talh to Spoel"i, 
McCoy and thcz Sczcurity Officczr - thczy 
may havcz valuablcz adviccz to givcz , 

LOOK 

LOOI~: Placcz thcz cursor ovczr thcz 
Icon's czyczs and sczlczct it. Thczrcz will 
now bcz a Looh cursor. Placcz this ovczr 
thcz pczrson or thing you wish to 1001'1 at 
and sczlect it. Additionally, thczrcz will bcz 
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an Invczntory Icon in thcz uppczr Idt of 
thcz scrczczn . By sczlecting thcz Invczntory 
Icon you can 1001'1 at anything you may 
bcz carrying. 

GET : Placcz thcz cursor ovczr thcz 
Icon's Hand that is czxtczndczd down
ward and sczlczct it. Placcz thcz nczw cur
sor ovczr thcz thing you wish to gczt and 
sczlczct it. If thcz itczm can bcz tahczn, it will 
bcz addczd to your invczntory. 

USE 

USE: Placcz thcz cursor ovczr thcz 
Icon's I-Iand Holding thcz Ball and 
sczlczct it. Thcz cursor will bczcomcz a 
ball. From hczrcz it is a two- stczp opczra
tion: sczlczct thcz itczm or crczw mczmbczr 
you wish to uscz followczd by thcz itczm 
or character you wish to czffczct. Uscz 
Spoch on thcz Aliczn Contraption and 
hcz will try to opczratcz it. Uscz mczdical hit 
on Sczcurity Officczr and McCoy will try 
to hczal him. If a charactczr is ashing for 
an itczm, uscz thcz itczm on thcz charactczr 
and it will bcz givczn . Uscz I~irh on thcz 
Communicator and hcz will try and con
tact thcz ship. Rczmczmbczr, this is 
always a two- stczp opczration: uscz oncz 
thing on thcz sczcond thing . You can't 
Uscz Spoch on thcz Tricordczr on thcz 

Roch, but you can Uscz thcz Tricordczr 
CSpoch 's or McCoy's) on thcz Roel"i. 

S YMBOL OPTION SAVE 

LOAD M USIC ON/OFF SOUND EFFECTS 

OPT ION S: Placcz thcz cursor ovczr 
thcz Starfleczt Symbol and sczlczct it. 
This will bring up a sczriczs of icons 
similar to thcz onczs availablcz on thcz 
bridgcz: Savcz Gamcz, Load Gamcz, 
Music On/Off, Sound Effczcts On/Off. 

aTRnORRD EQUIpmEnT 
Thcz landing party comczs czquippczd 
with sczvczral itczms. Thcz following 
givczs a brid dczscription of czach , 
Othczr itczms you must figurcz out as 
you go along. 

PI-IASER: Two icons arcz shown, 
oncz for stun, thcz othczr for dczmatczriali
sation. Thcz hand phasczr is similar to 
thcz U .S.S. Entczrpriscz's ™ phasczrs in 
opczration . It imparts a small amount of 
cznczrgy to an objczct in stun modcz, a 
dczstructivcz amount on full powczr 
Cdczmatczrialiscz) . 
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TRICORDER : This is for sczns ing 
and scanning. Thinh of it as a vczry 
powczrful Looh dczviccz. Spoch 's 
Tricordczr is calibratczd for sciczntific 
rczadouts , and McCoy's for mczdical 
rczad ings. If somczoncz is injurczd , 
McCoy's is thcz obvious choiccz; if you 
wan t to find out somczthing about aliczn 
contraptions, uscz Spoch's. 

MEDICAL I~IT: McCoy's 
Tricordczr is a d iagnostic aidcz - you 
nczczd to uscz thcz mczdical k it to actually 
curcz anyoncz. 

COMMUNICATOR: You can talh 
with thcz Mr Scott aboard thcz U .S .S . 
Entczrpriscz ™ with this and gczt adviccz 
or issucz commands. You can gczt any
oncz on this, but it' s I~irh that will do 
thcz talk ing . 

THE SCEnRRIDS 
Each sccznario will bczg in with a mis
sion assignmcznt from Starflczczt 
Command. You will nczczd to navigatcz 
(Chczl'iov) to thcz star systczm Starflczczt 
assigns you and rczsolvcz thcz situation. 
You may faccz intczrfczrcznccz from othczr 
starships . Aftczr complcztion of thcz m is
s ion , Starflczczt w ill czvaluatcz your pczr
formanccz . Thczrcz arcz multiplcz sccznar io 
outcomczs, somcz not as optimal as 
othczrs so bcz surcz to savcz thcz gamcz at 
thcz start of czach sccznario if you want to 
czxp<!rimczn t. 

commEnDRTlOn POinTS 
Thcz bczttczr y.ou do in a givczn mission , 
thcz morcz commczndation points 
Starflczczt Command will issucz to you 
and your crczw. This will hczlp in your 
f inal czvaluation , but also in a morcz 

practical scznscz . Thcz pczrformanccz of 
your crczw in combat will incrczascz: Mr 
Scott will bcz ablcz to rczpa ir damagcz 
quichczr and g ivcz morcz czmczrgczncy 
powczr, Sulu w ill bcz ablcz to manoczuvrcz 
thcz ship morcz adroitly, Chczhov will bcz 
ablcz to targczt vital arczas of cznczmy 
ships marcz accuratczly and incrczascz 
damagcz. It will bcz vczry d ifficult in thcz 
lattczr combats without thczscz incrczasczd 
shills. 

BRCKGROUnD 
U.S.S. ENTERPRISE ™: This is 
almost 1000 fczczt long and carriczs a 
crczw of ovczr four hundrczd. Thcz main 
hall is thcz crczws quartczrs and sciczntific 
rczsczarch arczas. Thcz sczcondary hull is 
thcz cznginczczring sczction and housczs thcz 
main scznsor array. Thcz two cylindrical 
nacczllczs arcz thcz warp drivcz cznginczs 
and must bcz isolatczd from thcz rczst of 
thcz ship bczcauscz of thcz powczrful cznczr'
gy ficzlds that czmanatcz from thczm. 

CAPTAIN JAMES T. I~IRI~: 
I~irk is thcz currcznt Capta in of thcz 
U .S.S. Entczrpriscz TM, in its fourth yczar 
of a fivcz yczar mission in spaccz. Hcz is 
thcz youngczst Acadczmy graduatcz to bcz 
assignczd as a Starship Command 
Captain . An idczalist, hcz dr ivczs himsczlf 
hard and is dczcisivC!, but listczns 
thoughtfully to his crczw. 
COMMANDER SPOCI~ : Thcz 
ship's Scicznccz Officczr. Hcz is consid
czrczd thcz finczst First Officczr in Starfczczt. 
Spock is half- human and half Vulcan. 
Hcz adhczrczs to thcz Vulcan disciplincz of 
logic that sczczhs to control czmotion . Hcz 
is intcznsczly loyal to thcz captain , stoic in 
thcz faccz of dangczr, and has a razor
sharp mind. 
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CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER 
LEONARD:Dr. McCoy is thcz 
Scznior Ship's Surgczon of thcz U.S.S. 
Entczrpriscz and hczad of thcz Mczdical 
Dczpartmcznt. Outspohczn , cynical , hcz 
dczlights in battlczs of wit with Spock. 
Hcz rczprczscznts thcz rczvczrscz sidcz of 
SpocJ'i 'S unczmotionalism. For all thczir 
vczrbal sparring, hcz actually lihczs thcz 
Vulcan First Officczr 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER 
MONTGOMERY " SCOTTY" 
SCOTT: . Thcz czvczr rczsourcczful 
Enginczczring Officczr. Thcz th ird-in
command, hcz assumczs chargcz of thcz 
vczssczl whczn I~irh and Spoch arcz not 
on board. Hcz dczlights in his cznginczczr
ing and v iczws thcz U .S.S . Entczrpriscz ™ 
as his own. Mr Scott worhczd his way 
up through thcz ranhs through shczczr 
lovcz of cznginczczring. 

LIEUTENANT SULU:- Thcz ship 's 
hczlmsman, hcz is thcz modczl of an czffi 
cicznt officczr and nczvczr nczczds to havcz 
thcz samcz ordczr g ivczn twiccz. 

LIEUTENANT UHURA: Shcz is 
thcz ship 's communication officczr. In 
swahil i hczr namcz mczans " Frczczdom ". 
Uhura is from czarth. Shcz dczlights in 
s inging during hczr off hours, and is an 
czxpczrt in communications whczn on 
duty. 

ENSIGN PAVEL CHEI~OV : Thcz 
ship's navigation officczr. Rczliablcz, but 
brash and inczxpczriczncczd. Thcz U.S.S. 
Entczrpriscz ™ is his first spaccz assign
mcznt. Raw matczrial wait ing to bcz 
honczd by I~irh . Chczhov was born out
sidcz of Moscow in Russia. 

CREDITS 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: 
I3rian Fargo 

PRODUCER : 
I3ruccz Schlichbczrnd 

DESIGN: Elizabczth Danforth , 
Jayczsh J. Patczl, I3ruccz Schlichbczrnd, 
Michaczl A. Stachpolcz 

LEAD PROGRAMMER: Jayczsh 
J . Patczl 

PROGRAMMING : Grczg 
Christcznsczn , Wczslcry Yanigi, Paul 
Edczlstcz in, M ichaczl W. Stragczy 

ART DIRECTOR: Todd J . 
Camastczr 

MODEL CONSTRUCTION : 
David A . Mosczr 

ART: Todd J . Camastczr, David A . 
Mosczr, Scott l3iczsczr, Rob Nczslczr, 
I3rian G ibczrson , Chczryl Austin, Tom 
Tanaha 

MUSIC ADAPTION: Thcz Fat 
Man, Davcz Govcztt 

ADDITIONAL DESIGN: Scott 
I3cznnicz, Scott Harring 
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DIRECTOR OF PLAYTEST: 
Jacob R. Buchert III 

P LA YTES T: Jason Ferris, Scott 
Everts, Jeremy Airey, Fred Royal, 
Michael Packard, Steve Nguyen, Jay 
Simpson 

MANUAL TEXT: Bruce 
Schlickbernd 

MANUAL & COVER DESIGN: 
Definition CUI~) 

COVER ILLUSTRATION: I~evin 
Davidson 

THE CREW OF STAR 
TREI~ TM : The 25th Anniversary 
would lil'ie to thanl'i the creator of Star 
Trel'\ for all the joy of discovery that he 
shared with us, Gene Roddenberry. 
Though he passed away his message 
that we can grow and become better as 
a world has not. 
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